
Motoring
with Luke Edwards

In the Business market – defined as
a vehicle being registered by a
company that operates up to 24
vehicles – Vauxhall has the first three
spots, with the Corsa, Viva and Astra
models retrospectively, followed by
the Mitsubishi Outlander and Nissan
Note. 
For Fleet use – a vehicle being
registered by a company that
operates a fleet of 25 or more – the
Ford Fiesta is again top with 46,840
cars registered in the UK, second is
the Volkswagen Golf, then the
Vauxhall Astra, Ford Focus and
Nissan Qashqai.  

The most popular car in
Britain is the Ford Fiesta
The total figures show that, by far,
the most popular car in Britain is the
Ford Fiesta, with 120,525 models
registered last year. To put this into
some sort of bizarre context, 1,033
Bentley Continentals were registered
in the UK in 2016 and 4,229 Mazda
MX-5’s. 

On the Executive side of
things, the BMW 3 series

and Mercedes-
Benz C Class
are still top

of the tree, followed closely by
Audi’s A4, the Mercedes E class,
Vauxhall’s Insignia, the BMW 4 Series
and Skoda’s Octavia. 
For the Family market, the Kia
Sportage leads with 40,083 cars
registered, followed by the Ford
Kuga, Range Rover Evoque, Hyundai
Tucson and Land Rover Discovery
Sport. Cars such as the Ford C-Max,
S-Max and B-Max, Citroen C4 Picasso
and Vauxhall Zafira Tourer were
popular choices. 
Keep this information in your back
pocket when looking for a car. If
large numbers of a model you like
are being registered each year, you
know that when it comes to buying
a second hand/used model, the UK
car market is going to be flooded;
therefore your bargaining power
come deal time will be stronger.

The bargaining is easy for
family or commuter cars
One thing is clear that if you are in
the market for a family or commuter
car the bargaining is easy, but if you
are after a sporting model there are
fewer out there; 9,836 Audi TT’s
(Britain’s favourite sports car in 2016)
were registered in the UK last year.
So you might need to look a little bit
harder to find the price or spec you
require. 
You can follow Luke Edwards’
motoring exploits on twitter
@exhaustnotesUK

A question I am often asked is:
“What are the most popular car
models in the UK”. Here’s some
insight into last year’s and I expect
also this year’s trends. 
For Private sales – i.e. a car being
registered in the UK for personal use
of a private individual – the Ford
Fiesta has always been King. In
2016, 73,684 new Fiestas were
privately registered and the new
2017 Fiesta model will further
tighten Ford’s grip on the market. In
second place was the Volkswagen
Polo with 37,362 sales, then the
Vauxhall Corsa, Mini and Ford Focus. 

“Trade-in for a cleaner
car” schemes

Ford has just launched an eco-
friendly scrappage scheme – running
up to 31st December 2017 – for Euro
1 to Euro 4 cars and vans (registered
on or before 31st Dec 2009); this
discount on a new vehicle will boost
Ford sales. All cars traded-in via the
Ford scheme will truly be scrapped
rather than sold on. Mercedes-Benz
and BMW have recently launched
“trade-in for a cleaner car” schemes
in the UK.
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